
Specimen retrieval bag with handle / without handle
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Laparoscopy



Retrieval bag volume Retrieval bag diameter Trocar diameter Packaging unit Product code

200 ml 80 mm 10 mm 5 BP-40350006

500 ml 100 mm 10 mm 5 BP-40350007

800 ml 130 mm 10 mm 5 BP-40350008

1200 ml 130 mm 10 mm 5 BP-40350009

1500 ml 130 mm 10 mm 5 BP-40350010

Laparoscopy

medi-inn® PRO Specimen retrieval bag 
with handle
Infinitely variable intraoperative control with integrated handle

Extraction bag / releasable with handle

0197

MEDI-BAG GRIP supports the infinitely variable intraoperative opening and closing of the specimen retrieval bag in the 
abdomen. This is controlled using the pusher handle, which pushes the self-opening specimen retrieval bag through the 
opening in the insertion sheath. The specimen retrieval bag is closed securely by pulling the pusher handle and thread.

MEDI-BAG GRIP – With handle

  Self-opening and releasable specimen retrieval 
bag with integrated handle

  Transparent, highly tear-resistant, and liquid-tight 
retrieval bag made of thermoplastic polyurethane 
(TPU) for the protected collection of small and large 
resected tissue

  Kink-resistant Nitinol wire with memory effect 
for secure intra-abdominal closure by pulling the 
integrated thread

  Colour-coded Medi-Bag handles for quick 
orientation when choosing the suitable bag volume, 
ranging from 200 to 1500 ml

  Extremely easy to use thanks to infinitely variable 
intraoperative opening and closing

  10 mm trocars for simple insertion of the retrieval 
bag

 Latex-free
 Single-use
 Double-packed in sterile packaging

Applications
 Adrenalectomy
 Appendectomy
 Cholecystectomy
 Cystectomy
 Ectopic pregnancy
  Laparoscopic colon surgery (bowel, sigma, 

and colon resection)
 Lymph node removal
 Nephrectomy
 Prostatectomy
 Thoracoscopy (extraction of lung segments)



Retrieval bag volume Retrieval bag diameter Trocar diameter Packaging unit Product code

200 ml 50 mm 10 mm 10 BP-40350011

400 ml 90 mm 10 mm 10 BP-40350012

800 ml 100 mm 10 mm 10 BP-40350013

Laparoscopy

medi-inn® PRO Specimen retrieval bag 
without handle
Easy operation and gentle application

Extraction bag / without handle

0197

The MEDI-BAG model without a handle is particularly easy to use. The Medi-Bag specimen retrieval bag is pushed into the 
abdomen through the insertion sleeve using the integrated pusher and expands in a matter of seconds after being released 
from the insertion sheath. The specimen retrieval bag is closed using grasping forceps.

MEDI-BAG – Without handle

  Self-opening specimen retrieval bag with insertion 
sheath and pusher

  Transparent, highly tear-resistant, and liquid-tight 
retrieval bag made of thermoplastic polyurethane 
(TPU) for the protected collection of small and large 
resected tissue

  Coated, kink-resistant Nitinol wire with memory 
effect for secure intra-abdominal closure

 Bag volumes from 200 to 800 ml

  10 and 12 mm trocars for simple insertion of the 
retrieval bag

 Latex-free

 Single-use

 Double-packed in sterile packaging

Applications

 Adrenalectomy

 Appendectomy

 Cholecystectomy

 Cystectomy

 Ectopic pregnancy

  Laparoscopic colon surgery (bowel, sigma, and 

colon resection)

 Lymph node removal

 Nephrectomy

 Prostatectomy

 Thoracoscopy (extraction of lung segments)
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Your contact:

BODY PRODUCTS 
Relax Pharma und Kosmetik GmbH

Alfred-Nobel-Straße 1-3
50226 Frechen

Phone:  +49 2234 91165-0
Fax:  +49 2234 91165-23
Email:  info@body-products.de


